Formal lithium fixation improves direct analysis of lipids in tissue by mass spectrometry.
Mass spectrometry imaging is a powerful method for imaging and in situ characterization of lipids in thin tissue sections. Structural elucidation of lipids is often achieved via collision induced dissociation, and lithium-lipid adducts have been widely reported as providing the most structurally informative fragment ions. We present a method for the incorporation of lithium salts into tissue imaging experiments via fixation of samples in formal lithium solutions. The method is suitable for preparation of single tissue sections, or as an immersion fixation method for whole tissue blocks or organs prior to sectioning. We compare lithium adduct detection and MALDI-MSI of murine brain from analysis of tissues prepared in different ways. Tissues prepared in formal solutions containing lithium or sodium salts before coating in matrix via air-spray deposition are compared with fresh samples coated in lithium-doped matrix preparations by either dry-coating or air-spray deposition. Sample preparation via fixation in formal lithium is shown to yield the highest quality images of lithium adducts, resulting in acquisition of more informative product ion spectra in MALDI MS/MS profiling and imaging experiments. Finally, the compatibility of formal lithium solutions with standard histological staining protocols (hemotoxylin and eosin, Van Giessen and Oil Red O) is demonstrated in a study of human liver tissue.